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Your opinion is valuable to us …
Suggestions and "free advice" regarding
any section of magazine are invited.
You may drop a mail to
quarkseditor@gmail.com

Through my lens

dean’s words
Dear Reader,

It gives me great pleasure to present to you "QUARKS", the magazine brought out by the inaugural batch of
undergraduate students enrolled in the 4-year BS course of IISc. As you know, the Institute started its first
undergraduate programme in science last year. 84 students joined this programme and started classes in August, 2011.
The academic performance of these students in the first year has exceeded our expectations. Professors, laboratory
instructors, teaching assistants, faculty advisors and others who have interacted with them are all very impressed by
the curiosity, intelligence and enthusiasm of these youngsters. These students are also pursuing various co-curricular
activities. They have integrated quite well with the larger community of Postgraduate and PhD students and are
contributing substantially in the social, cultural and recreational activities in the campus. The youthful exuberance of
these students has brought about a noticeable change in the general atmosphere in the campus. Interacting regularly
with these bright students during the past year has been a wonderful experience for me.
Several students have worked very hard to prepare this magazine. It contains a large number of literary pieces, such as
short stories and poems, in several languages, as well as works of art, such as sketches and paintings. These items
provide ample evidence for the creativity of our undergraduate students. The magazine also contains several articles
on their life at IISc, including a section on their sporting activities. It also includes articles on their experience in the
courses they took in the first year and interviews with professors and teaching assistants who taught them. I am sure
that you will enjoy reading this magazine. It will also make you more familiar with the undergraduate programme and
the students enrolled in it.
Happy reading!

Chandan DasGupta
Dean, Undergraduate Programme
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Editor’s letter
“Hey you are UG kids right”, “Oh what kind of program is yours ?” , “Ah I see IISc has offered a course for kids ..” “How
is the course and how are you feeling here?” such questions continued to follow us in every nook and corner of the Indian
Institute of science, be it the mess, our own department, hostel or gym or faculty club or even Prakurti !! Quite amusingly,
instead of interacting with ourselves and getting to know each other, we spent a large portion of our time making our
seniors aware about “us”. So to improve our existence as “US” and at the same time to become a member of the IISc
family, an idea popped up in my head, let’s get out a magazine! “An exclusive undergraduate magazine”! That will give a
platform for us to showcase our numerous non-academic skills and passions, which will eventually help in knowing each
other. Plus since the magazine will cover the lifestyle of students, their interests, achievements and experiences, it will let
our seniors, faculties and of course our future juniors to know about us.
“Democratic decisions take a lot of time, but yes they are the best to deal with situations” .This is what I realized as we
finalized the title “Quarks”, which expresses many thoughts. It is an elementary particle and a fundamental constituent of
matter, so are we, the undergrads, learning the elementary concepts of science. Further there are six types of quarks,
known as flavors: up, down, strange, charm, bottom, and top. So do we learn six different subjects and come from various
parts of the country. There are numerous similarities between Quarks and us which I leave on the readers to figure out by
their imagination!
I am very sure that all your skills of classifying things or tracing a pattern are going to fail here… We have brought in
articles and poems on wide ranging topics, from national awareness (Muk preshak , Aadat si ho gayi hai) to social
observations(Naqab ya khwabh, Ezhayin kanavu (a begger’s dream , tamil) ,brutus) and personal emotions (Kash ek choti
behan hoti ,the chase, the way to be). We have invited writings in all languages as we think language cannot and should
not be a barrier to express thoughts .
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Since this is the first issue of the magazine, of the first ever Undergraduate course of IISc, we get you three special
sections (sports, undergraduate life, and interview) that throw light on undergraduate life at IISc and enclose the
thoughts of our professors and TAs. This is a special effort to help our juniors know about the program.
Driving the magazine team on this heretofore untrodden path was a very memorable experience! As the first issue of
“Quarks” reaches its readers it gives me a sound reason to thank all my teammates (who otherwise would reject my
thanks as we worked more as friends than professionals). A special thanks to our honorable Director Prof.
P.Balaram, without whose timely guidance and support none of this would have been possible. I would also like to
express my gratitude to the Dean, UG, Prof. Chandan Dasgupta and UG department for their support. And of course
a big vote of thanks to Prof A G Menon and ARCHIVES department for helping us out in the most crucial step !
And yes how can I forget to extend a warm thanks to you all - “the readers”!
As Albert Einstein rightly said ,“The whole of science is nothing more than a refinement of everyday thinking”.
Similarly, the whole of magazine is nothing more than refinement of our everyday work, discussion and yes
everyday thinking! Our former president Dr Kalam has rightly said, “Without arts and humanities human being will
become SHAITAN” in our very own JN Tata auditorium!! So, here in your hands you hold the efforts of the
youngest members of the family who are trying to take you a step away from becoming “Shaitan” by taking you
close to arts and humanities……
I hope you enjoy reading it and any suggestions and help in preventing people from becoming “Shaitans” are
welcome!!!! You can drop in your suggestions any time at : quarkseditor@gmail.com .

Pratibha Mahale
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‘मक
ू प्रेक्षक’
’म
फीत चुका वह ६२ का अंतयार,
आज फपय फन यहा मह ह्रुदम ववशार,

इततहास की झांकी, इन सफदमों का कभार,
आकांऺा के शोरों भें है मह नैयाश्म ऩामभार;
जुनून दे शबवि का, जो फना यहा है नेत्र दीतिभान,
जजगय व्माऩक क्ांतत का, अफ नहीं है अनजान,
सुषुति की जंगीयों को अफ तोड यहा है इं सान,
दौड यहा है वह शौमय-रहु, तनबाने कतयव्म भहान;
जनोद्धाय के दीऩक अफ ऩहुंचेंगे हय घय,

फनेगा जीवन सेवा औय फदराव का सपय,
आत्भवव सय कये गा उन्नतत के तशखय,

नवतनभायण से नमा बायतवषय, एक अरंक्ुत ऩरयसय;
तेजस्वी, उत्क्ुषट भानस के तरमे है मह आह्वान;
आओ, इस तशयोधामय दातमत्व से फन जाएं कीततयभान॥
- प्रनव गुिा
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‘

Yet another winter morning,
The dog has arrived,
The feeling creeps upon me, Deja vu
Been here before, I have
No more running, no more hiding
The long awaited battle now must be fought
I look at my blade – I doubt its force
I watch my companions – They have each other
Yet I have none, I stand alone
‘

The ghost of my past weighs heavily upon me
I hear my own vows - meaningless myths
The fault that lurked within,
The fruitless failing that did not help,
The duels I lost, the duels I won
Yet my foe, remaining a step ahead.
Until the blinding light of retrospection
Did reveal that black monster of nature mine
How I found the chaos that had me….
But now , too late it is.
The battle draws closer, the moments longer
I look around – tension, mirth and in difference
Yet I stand apart; none have I but myself.

14
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CHASE
I had chased it through the lush green;
Such freshness in nature I had never seen,
Through the tree tops,
glinting in the summer light
It never ever paused in its flight.

I sat down exhausted and tired,
Quenching the emotions that had fired,
My sight, from side to side, darted,
As I remembered how it all started.

Over the hills, back into the fields,
A strange power over me it wields,
Across the hot desert, the cold wet swamp,
My once high enthusiasm went damp.

I followed it into the open plains,
Through the bright sunshine, the pouring rains,
On the beautiful river banks, sailing on the
wind that blew,
Just out of my reach, it flew.

It had been flying so high,
The single butterfly that caught my eye,
With striking colours on its graceful wings
It promised all the happiness that life brings.

It had remained out of my reach,
And I had collapsed onto this beach,
Now with the lapping of the waves around
The realisation made my world go round.

Away and away from my fellowmen,
Up and up the dazzling white mountain,
Ignoring the awe inspiring sight below me
I concentrated on what I thought mine to be.

Desire coursed through my veins
As I pursued it down the lanes,
Oblivious to my surroundings then
Now, came to my aid memory of men.

All along it was the journey that had mattered;
The sorrow, this pure joy shattered;
Towards the sea, as I looked up from the sand
The butterfly came and perched on my hand.

Himani Galagali
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नकाबख्वाब
या
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चेहरे कितने चेहरे ! हर चेहरे पर एि निाब हैं,
इसिे पीछे हैं िोई मजबूरी या िोई ख्वाब हैं ...
हरा, नीला, काला, पीला,
जजतने रंग सोच सकते हो बनाने अपना जहााँ रंग रंगीला,
जजतने सुनहरे सपने सकते हो तुम बुन,
जजतने मधुर गीत सकते हो तुम सुन,
जजतनी गाली से नवाज सकते हो अपने दश्ु मन को,
जजतनी बार जकसी गलती के जलए कोस सकते हो अपने मन को,
उससे कहीं ज्यादा,
जमलेंगे तुम्हे नकाब, ये हैं मेरा वादा..
चेहरे कितने चेहरे हर चेहरे पर एि निाब हैं
इसिे पीछे हैं िोई मजबूरी िोई ख्वाब है !
नकाब की जभन्नता और प्रकार ,
को जगनते जगनते जाओगे तमु हार,
जदखाते है प्यार, नफरत, एतराज और कभी समथथन,
न जाने जकतने है करने को मंथन,
एक चेहरा एक नकाब,
ऐेसे नहीं जमलेगें तुम्हे उदाहरण बेजहसाब,
नकाब कई एक चेहरा,
वास्तव में यहीं हैं सच गहरा,
एक नया मौका, एक नया व्यजि,
और एक नए नकाब से एक नई अजभव्यजि !
चेहरे कितने चेहरे! हर चेहरे पर एि निाब हैं
इसिे पीछे हैं िोई मजबूरी हैं या िोई ख्वाब हैं!
पर इस नकाब की आजखर वजह हैं क्या?
नकाब पहनने वाले न करें गें ये ब्यान..
जफर जबना नकाब चेहरे को कै से पहचाने,
क्या ऐसा कोई चेहरा हैं ये भी कोई न जाने I
नकाब पहनने वाले से पछू ा अगर,
तो उसकी हर तकथ पर कह पाओगे जसफथ मगर,
जीवन एक दौड हैं,
सफलता पाने की होड़ हैं,
एसे में होने के जलए जवजयी,

कुछ तो करना पडे गा भाई
ये शब्द करके अदा
वो कर देंगे तम्ु हें जवदा .....
ऺ
!

प ए

प

!

ककु ुछछ तोतो अपना
अपना ममख
भी नही
नही खोलें
खोलेंगगे,े
ुख
ु भी
एक
एक शब्द
शब्द भी
भी नही
नही बोलें
बोलेंगगें,ें
वोवोहोंगे
होंगेनकाब
नकाबपहनने
पहननेमेंमेंजनप
जनपणु णु ,
जो
जो हर
हर पररजस्थजत
पररजस्थजत मेंमें सकते
सकते हैंहैं नया
नया नकाब
नकाब बबनु नु ,
प्रश्न जो
गहन
एकएकप्रश्न
जो हैंहैं इतना
इतना गहन..
आता देदेखख लेंलेंगगें ें एक
एक नया
नया नकाब
नकाब पहन,
पहन
आता
नकाब ओह
ओह !! नकाब
नकाब !!
नकाब
जकसने??कब?
कब?कहााँ
कहााँ??पहना
पहनाहमे
हमेभीभीबताइए
बताइएसाहब
साहब!
जकसने
ग़लत
“येये तोतो हैंहैंग़लत”,
कहकरअजजथ
अजजथततकरते
करतेहैंहैंभीषण
भीषणप्रश्न
प्रश्नमेंमेंभीभीसहु
सहुजलयत
जलयत,
कहकर
पर उनकी
उनकी जनगाहे
जनगाहे,
पर
खोलती हैंहैंजदमाग
जदमाग की
की वोवो राहें
राहें,
खोलती
जो चीख-चीख
चीख-चीख कर
करकह
कह रही
रही हैहै-- "" बबझु झु ोो तोतो जाने
जाने ","
जो
जफर ततमु मु भी
भी लगोगे
लगोगे नकाब
नकाब को
को अपनाने
अपनाने!!
जफर
!
प

प ए
!

नकाब
नकाब केके उपयोग
उपयोग केके क्या
क्या हैहै कारण,
कारण,
येये जानने
का
कायथ
हैं
यकीनन
असाधारण,
जानने का कायथ हैं यकीनन असाधारण,
आपने
आपने अगर
अगर हैहै येये पहे
पहेललीी बबुझझु ाई,
ाई,
तो सचमुच आपने दजु नया को नकाब से लड़ने की युजि सुझाईाई,
पर गौर करना
करना,
इसेप्रश्न
प्रश्न काकाउत्तर
इसे
उत्तरतब
तबननभरना
भरना,
जब
नकाब
का
ताला
जब नकाब का ताला,
रोक
रहा
हो उजचत
उजचत जवचारों
जवचारों का
का उजाला
उजाला ,
रोक रहा हो
तोतो सोजचए,
सोजचए, पपजु जू चए
छए
और
जवचार
कीजजए
और जवचार कीजजए......
...
चेहरे कितने चेहरे हर चेप हरेए पर एि निाब….हैं
इसिे
प पीछे हैं िोई मजबूरी िोई ख्वाब है! !

प्रजतभा महाले
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understand the whole concept. The language
seemed to be a barriers to the flow of my
dreams and hopes ,which I kept alive so far
in spite of lack of resources since my
childhood.
Misfortunes never come alone.
To add to my inability to overcome these
problem , soon quizzes and exams also
started. And almost every result was like a
slap on my face………………
”Read
more Books” was the only remedy suggested
by my professors. But ironically , those
books were also in English . I had to be
dependent pretty much on dictionary. With
dictionary on my left and book on my right
the only concepts I grasped were those of
exhaustion and sleep.
Meanwhile I came in touch
with some more students struggling like me.
But all of them having no idea of what to do?
Then I recalled that we were told about „The
Student Support Network‟ (SSN) which helps
new students in settling down in campus. I
approached them
and mentioned our
problems. How helpful they were!. They soon
started working on our problem and the very
next week an altruist personality Likhesh
Sharma , A PhD student from MBU
department, was appointed as volunteer to
teach us English language .Thus we
drowning people caught at a straw.
Subsequently some more hands from
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friends were also raised to help.

Many a little, makes a mickle. After
spending fruitful time in such a supporting
environment now I feel that I am closer
to
crossing the barrier of language and so my dreams
,my hopes once again seems to have come back in
my life. Now, when the lips of my professors move
, they are no longer just VIBRATIONS but they
have become” THE FOUNTAIN HEADS OF
KNOWLEDGE”. Therefore, my heartiest wishes go
to all those who helped me.
But when I think about those others
hundreds of millions of students living in
backward villages not having such a supporting
environment, English education ,internet, power
supply, good teachers, Labs and Libraries in their
school and colleges, nutritious meal, proper
financial background …………..,It really pricks my
heart that how those deprived must be struggling
for crossing the barriers. Not just the barrier of
language but the barrier of poverty, the barrier of
illiteracy, the barrier of hunger, the barrier of
disease, the barrier of unemployment and so on.
……………..
No doubt, their dark lives are striving for “ A
RAY OF HOPE” under such
miserable
circumstances .Hence being a part of the leading
institute of India, this must be our responsibility
to present them this “ sanjiwani ” which would
bring their hopes and dreams back in their lives.
So how many of us are really determined to do so?

Photo : Akash

Drawing : Hemaa Selvakumar
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The attribute being
disorganized team work,
We usually worked in a very
high state of entropy

It Itwas
wasa acool
coolstarry
starrynight;
night;the
themoon
moonwas
was hanging
hanging
around
like
your
best
buddy,
who
in
general
hashas
a
around like your best buddy, who in general
tendency
to hang
around
a tendency
to hang
aroundespecially
especiallywhen
when you
you
don’t
don’tneed
needhim.
him.I Ididn’t
didn’tneed
needthe
themoon.
moon. II wasn’t
wasn’t
onon
a date.
I was
in in
a bustravelling.
a date.
I was
a bus:
travelling.
Thus
my journey
with
Thusbegan
literally
began,which
my culminated
journey which
theculminated
finals ofwith
Mimamsa
I arrived
the finals2012.
of Mimamsa
2012.inI
Bangalore
early in very
the morning.
Later
in the
arrived invery
Bangalore
early in the
morning.
day
we were
give
prelims
Later
in thetoday
wethe
were
to give the prelims.
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This
This and
and subsequent
subsequent episodes
episodes deal
deal with
with all
all four
four of
of
us:
Pranav,
Sathya,
Sriram
and
I.
us: Pranav, Sathya, Sriram and I.
But
inter-collegiate
But before
before that:
that- Mimamsa
Mimamsa is
is an
inter-collegiate
competition.
It
consists
of
two
rounds,
prelims and
competition. It consists of two rounds, prelims
and
finals.
Many
teams
participateininthe
theprelims,
prelims, but
finals.
Many
teams
participate
but
theteams
top from
teamsfour
from
four different
onlyonly
the top
different
colleges get
colleges
get
to
go
to
the
finals.
The
finals
are are
to go to the finals. The finals are grueling – they
grueling
spread
over oftwo
days questioning,
of incessantwith
spread over
two days
incessant
questioning,
each
question
having
each questionwith
having
a definite
thinking
timea for
compulsory
few minutes.thinking time for few minutes.
Photos: Abhinav and Naveen

The
questions
are
on four subjects :
Physics , Biology , Mathematics and Chemistry.
The
questions
are
divided
into
There is a special round where the teams have
four subjects : Physics , Biology , Mathematics
to make a presentation, on any subject of their
and Chemistry. And there is a special round
likingwhere
, as long
it deals with
Other a
the as teams
have science.
to make
teams,
judges and
audienceof get
ask as
presentation,
on the
any subject
theirtoliking
questions
the presentation.
long toastheit team
deals making
with science.
Other teams,
And judges
they call
it
a
“quiz”!
It
was
divided
in two to
and the audience get to ask questions
four the
sections
each dedicated
to one ofAnd
thethey
fourcall
team making
the presentation.
subjects.
it a “quiz”! It was divided in two four sections
each dedicated to the one of the four subjects.
The prelims saw the beginning of the attribute
Thewould
prelimsultimately
saw the beginning
the attribute
which
make theofMimamsa
which
the Mimamsa
trophy
landwould
at ultimately
IISc. Themake
attribute
was
trophy
land
at
IISc.
The
attribute
disorganized team work. We usually worked inbeing
a
disorganized
team
work.
We
usually
worked
very high state of entropy. We however didn’tin a
very
state
of how
entropy.
however
didn’t
realize
tillhigh
much
later
highWe
entropy
would
realize till much later how high entropy would
come to haunt us.
come to haunt us.

Our first challenge, after clearing the prelims,
Our first challenge, after clearing the prelims was
was to select a topic on which we would make a
to select the topic on which we would make a
presentation. The choice of the presentation, and
presentation. The choice of the presentation, and
the presentation
itselfitself
,werewere
greatly
influenced,
the presentation
greatly
influence,
benefited
and,
in
general
,“progressed”
because
benefited and in general “progressed” because of
of our
our distinguished
distinguished professor:
professor: Arnab
ArnabRaiRai
Choudhuri.
It happened
that
thefour
fourof of
Choudhuri.
It happened
so:: the
us us
asked
askedProf.
Prof.ARC
ARCa aQ.Q.And
AndProf.
Prof.ARC
ARCgave
gaveususa atalk,
talk, not
nottalk
talkdown,
down,
an enkindling
one.
but but
an enkindling
one. Seventy
Seventy
five minutes
later,
we out.
walked
out.was
five minutes
later, we
walked
Nothing
Nothing
wastoneeded
to be
weretogoing
needed
be said.
Wesaid.
wereWe
going
talk on
to talk
on cosmology.
cosmology.

It was
a fairly
general
on cosmology,
It was
a fairly
general
talk talk
on cosmology,
withwith
involved
mathematics.
talkedabout
on the
somesome
involved
mathematics.
WeWe
talked
and how
the expanding
expandinguniverse
universe
andan oversimplified
how an
model along
with an
incorrect
theory
gave the
oversimplified
model
along
with an
incorrect
correct
answer:
derived
the Friedman
theory
gave the
correctwe
answer:
we derived
the
equation
from
Newtonian
principles.
Friedman equation from Newtonian principles.

The day finally arrived and we went to
Mimamsa, at Pune. It seems rather weird using
Then finally the day arrived and we went to
theMimamsa,
pronoun “we”
when
about weird
our travel
at Pune.
It talking
seems rather
using
plans.
“We”
didn’t
go
to
Pune;
“I”,
“Sathya
and
the pronoun “we” when talking about our travel
Sriram”
“Pranav”
to Pune.
Our travel
plans. and
“We”
didn’t gowent
to Pune;
“I”, “Sathya
and
schedule
was
bizarre,
perhaps
suited
to
us.
Sriram” and “Pranav” went to Pune. Our travel
schedule was bizarre, perhaps more suited to us.

Once in Pune, we met the organizers of the quiz
andOnce
laterininPune,
the day
teams as well.
we the
metother
the organizers
of theThe
quiz
and later
in thethe
daynext
the other
teamsfirst
as well.
The
quizzing
began
day. The
session
quizzing
began
next
day.
The
first
session
was
was on Physics. And the first question was onon
physics.
And the first question
was on basedby
on
based
on Electromagnetism.
A presentation
electromagnetism. A presentation by one team
onewas
team
was
each section.
the
held
in held
each in
section.
We wereWe
thewere
first team
firstto team
present
our were
talk. very
We worried
were very
presentto our
talk. We
that
wouldthat
overshoot
our overshoot
time limit. the time limit.
worried
we would
With hindsight I can say we needn’t have
worried, we ended well before the time limit.
The hindsight,
second team
us questions
was IIT-K.
With
I to
canasksay
we needn’t
have
They
asked
us
about
entropy.
I
still
get
worried, we ended well before the time limit.
nightmares.
The second team to ask us questions was IIT-K.
The asked
next session
was entropy.
biology. IThe
They
us about
stillsession
get
included questions from evolution to genetics,
nightmares.
and they were pretty intense. IIT K presented
their talk in this session. The talk was on how the
developments of science lead to developments in
We ended
the day
third position.
Theart.next
session
wasat biology.
The session
included questions from evolution to genetics,
and they were pretty intense. IIT K presented
Thetalk
next
day session.
began with
their
in this
Themathematics,
talk was on which
how
meant load of logic and head banging to get at
the developments of science lead to
the visible solution. There was one question,
developments
in art.
We mind:
ended Find
the day
the
which comes
to my
twoatprime
third
position.
numbers
p and q such that p+q and p+7q are
perfect squares.

The second team to ask us
questions was IIT-K. They
asked us about entropy. I
still get nightmares
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Photo courtesy : Science club , IISER Pune

The
answerdaywhich
The next
began comes
with
mathematics,
meant
almost
instantlywhich
is : p=q=2.
loads of logic
However
we and
hadheadto
banging to get at a visible
prove this result, which we
solution. There was one
almost
.
We
question,didwhich
comeswere
to
my mind:
Find which
two prime
the
only team
gave
numbers
p
and
q
such
that
the correct answer.
An
p+q and p+7q are perfect
interesting answer given was
squares .The answer which
q=4
andalmost
p=21 instantly
. We isdid
comes
:
p=q=2well
. However
we
rather
in this section
had rose
to to prove
thisposition
result,
and
the first
which we almost did . We
were
the only team
which
gave the correct
answer. Joseph’s
An
interesting
St.
College
answer given
was talk
q=4 andin
presented
their
p=21 . We
did rather
this session on parsimony in
well in this section and
nature
rose to. theIt first was
position a
wonderful talk on how few
systems end up
lowering
St.
Joseph’s
College
their
energy.
presented their talk on
parsimony in nature
in
this session.
It
was
a wonderful
talk onwas
how on
a
The
last session
few systemsI I end
chemistry.
S E upR
lowering their energy.
Trivandrum presented their
talk . It was an extremely
exciting
which
The last one
session
was dealt
on
Chemistry.
I I S Eusing
R
with
DNA sequencing
Trivandrum presented their
the properties of graphene.
talk . It was an extremely
exciting
one which
We
didn’t
have dealt
high
with
DNA
sequencing
hopes in chemistry but
using thethe properties
of
somehow
fates conspired,

we
did well. We answered
graphene.
quite a few questions .
We didn’t
Noticed
what have
was to high
be
hopes
in
chemistry
but
noticed , and generally did
somehow
the .
fates
stuff
intelligently
conspired, and we did well.
At
end ofquite
the day
the
We the
answered
a few
results
were announced.
questions
,noticed
what
was to be noticed , and
We
won.
generally
did
stuff
intelligently .

At the
the
We
did end
have of
a the
fewday
( quite
aresults
fewwere ?announced.
)
awkward
moments , but they passed
We won.
and so we didn’t get
much bothered . . Mimamsa
was an incredibly awesome
We did .have
(
experience
I awishfew that
quite a few
next
batch? ) awkward
retains
moments
,
but
they
passed
the title !
and so we weren’t too
Conventionally
whenever was
one
bothered . . Mimamsa
an incredibly
awesome
writes
an article on such
lines,
experience . I wish that
it is expected that one
the next
batch
retains
mentions
what
one
learned
the title !
from the experience. Indeed
preparing for Mimamsa was
Conventionally
wheneverI
an
enlightening experience.
one writes such an article,
learned a lot academically. But
one is expected to mention
the
event
ratherfrom
low
what
oneitself
has was
learned
thelearning
experience.
Indeed,
on
quotient. My
team
preparing
Mimamsa
mates
wereformy
friends was
so I
an enlightening experience.
learned nothing new about
I learned a lot academically.
them.
The event
scienceitself
there was
was
But the
rather
on theonlylearning
not
verylow
complex,
quotient. My team mates

The finalists
From the 200 teams which had
participated in the Mimamsa 2012,
a science quiz conducted by the
Science Club of IISER Pune , 4
teams were finalized , of which one
was the team from IISc Banglore .
Getting into the first year of the
novel course , our champs , won
the game at last ,against IITs and
other institutions .
And the winners were:
Pranav Garg from Hyderabad
Amogh Kinikar
from Pune
Sathyavageeshwar
Subramanian
from
Kochi
and
Sriram Sudarsanam from Bangalore

application
was, so
so I learned
on that
were my friends
front
too new
I learned
much
nothing
aboutnot
them.
I
didn’t
So
then learn
what science
was the much
point
either So then what was the
oMimamsa?( Apart from the
point of Mimamsa?( Apart
prize
course!)
aim
fromofthe
prize The
of main
course!)
of
Mimamsa
simplyabout
fun.
The
main was
point
was thatand
it they,
was
ItMimamsa
was a challenge,
fun. It was a challenge too,
usually are fun.
and they , usually are fun.
-

Amogh Kinikar
Kinikar
Amogh

I wish that next batch
retains the title !
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Namrata Das
Photos : Ashish , Janhavi, Naveen, Praveer , Abhinav

Backtracking
Computer
If
Else
the

C o u r s e : Let’s see
Satya and Rohit
say for it or
against

I.T.

Check out

C

engineers
science
86
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Satya

Rohit
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Team : Abhinav, Mohsina, Naveen, Pratibha, Sasank
Drafter : Mohsina
Introducer : Pratibha
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Diptiman
Sen

undergraduate
gradient

Has the
life in IISc given us a
to a higher
level or has given a
from it
Or rather has it
our
life into
totally
Find out in

divergence

curled
something
Unexpected
?
this issue from Diptiman Sen in

?

ENERGY

TALKS
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See the people who are
most successful in
research are not the
fastest thinkers. To be
successful in research, or
anything, you have to a
deep thinker
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m
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I just don’t
like exams
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He is one amongst
those professors we
had had who was in
resonance with our
thoughts !!

Team : Janhavi, Mohsina, Pratibha, Sasank, Sushant
Drafter : Amogh
Introducer : Pratibha
Portrait : Terrence
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Quantum
my

veins
1.Apart from IISc, since
IISER's have come up in
the recent past, do you
think more students will
opt for Science as a
career over Engineering
?

Dr. K. L. Sebastian is a professor in the
department of inorganic and physical
chemistry. He works on the applications of
quantum mechanics and statistical
mechanics in chemistry.

A. Yes, more students will opt for
Science but the common parents
will want their son/daughter to earn
more money !

A. I like Physics, I like Mathematics
and this is a branch of Chemistry
which has both. Anything with
Mathematics excites me but you see I
am not a typical Chemist.

A. Well... In those days, Engineering
was not so commonly available; in
fact I had never heard of an IIT
when I was a student.

A. Oh ! I like doing Science !! (with a
grin)

A. I was very happy. In fact I have no
hesitation in saying that you are the
best students I have ever taught. It
actually made me feel younger.

5. How did you become
interested in Quantum
Chemistry ?

2. In your time, how was
the situation ?

3. Well, what motivated
you to take Science ?

4. Would you like to
comment upon the level
of UG students and their
approach to the subject
(Chemistry)?

Professor K.L Sebastian is an elected
fellow of the Indian Academy of Sciences,
Bangalore (1994) and an elected fellow of
the Indian National Science Academy,
New Delhi (2001). He is also a member of
Editorial Board of Pramana (Journal of
Physics) and the Editorial Board of
Computational
and
Theoretical
Nanoscience

Team : Mohsina, Naveen, Pratibha
Drafter : Sriram .C
Introducer : Naveen

6. Is there any message
you would like to pass on
to UG students ?
A. You people should never be
worried about your future. All that
you need to do is pursue science with
the utmost passion, and success (and
jobs) will follow ! All the Best !!
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can make an informed decision. And go towards a field which
you really love. Majority of your life you will be working, if you
could find a field in which you love to work , first of all it will
not feel like work and secondly you would be happy because you
will be doing something you love. You will also be contributing
significantly to the society. Mediocrity comes from people who
don’t like the work they do

P: We have been exposed to certain methods of learning,
and have been molded by those methods, what do you
think is the difference between us, the students in India and
students in USA?
KZ: Basically in the states, they emphasize less on memorizing
and they emphasize more on creative thinking. For example,
my questions which I set for you guys, where never “Draw the
structure of glutamine” they were more like “you discover alien
life… ”. That is what is emphasized in the states, and if look at
the economy there it basically runs on innovation. Innovative
economies run on brain power. Whereas here, and I see it first
hand, I give a homework and 99% of the class just goes to
Wikipedia and copies the sentences, that is not education, I can
have a five year old do that.

P: How would you compare your UG life with our UG life?
KZ: It is dramatically different. Here is how it happens; you
have a general idea of what you want to do, but nothing
specific. You take a major, and there are some required classes.
Say a required class is cell biology, which is offered by one
professor at 10 am and the another professor at 2 pm, so get to
choose which one to take. If you don’t want to do cell biology one
semester it perfectly fine . Basically you choose your own
schedule, including humanities. Like I took Farsi, Persian
language. You have a lot of free time. You take 4 classes every
semester, each class has 3 lecture hours a week and around 1-2
discussion classes and that’s it.

In the states, they
emphasize less on
memorizing and they
emphasize more on
creative thinking

I give a homework
and 99% of the
class just goes to
Wikipedia and
copies the
sentences, that is
not education, I can
have a five year old
do that

P: So what do you think about us having classes from 8 30 in
the morning to 5 30 in the evening?
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Being Human

W
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Comment on the earlier IISc UG

Humanities part that is taught is like
the 'Karuvepellai' added to rasam …
While this ingredient forms a part of
the recipe , still it does not from a
substantial part of it. But without
which the entire flavor is lost.
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Education status in India

UG and Rangu

“Designing UG course was thrilling,
inviting guest faculties were delightful “

112
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Cartoon : Amogh

A Memorable event

Message time

“The Institute should develop UG
course not as one of its departments
but as a very own and independent
UG college. It should not be that all
84 (very soon 400) will be hanging up
in air! Teachers should be around,
students can meet, interact, talk, get
counseling from their peers.”

Team : Mohsina, Pratibha, Sasank, Sushant
Drafter : Naveen , Pratibha
Introducer : Naveen
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tales of the

Elephant
Girl
V.S Naipaul views about interviews and the interviewers, I guess, are very popular.Karpagam was also a bit
apprehensive about the interview. “Can I pass some questions” she giggles and asks. “Yes, of course” I
console my prey “no need to worry questions are easy enough”.So let your eyes roll through the lines to
find out how the interview with an elephant crazy ecologist unfolds…
Pratibha(P): Why did you choose to become the TA for
the UG course ?
You all were getting paid for being our TAs, how far
was this factor an incentive for taking up TAship?

P: How did the TA ship help you?
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P: How were the students? How did they receive the course? What do you feel?

Hema: Is this lack of inhibition always good?

P: What do you feel about our biology course?

P: How were your UG days? What difference you feel about your UG days and
ours ?

P: About professor Sukumar part : were students enjoying it?

At this stage I think, we
should teach you how to think
how to think, how to
approach research and not
overload you with
information.

P: Why do you think students should join IISc UG?

P: The last question: Any memorable event with us
which you would like to mention?

Hema: Flexibility is good but what if we don’t get what
we want in the end?

P: Any suggestions for administration on the process of
allotting major to students?

P: What are your views about grades?

P: Any alternative method you would suggest?

116
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Team : Abhinav, Hemaa, Pratibha, Sasank
Drafter : Pratibha
Introducer : Pratibha

TOPOLOGICALLY
UNTANGLED

As WHITEHEAD has said “ With the calculus as a key , mathematics can be
successfully applied to the explanation of the course of nature” Similarily with maths TAs
experience with the very first batch of IISc UG we can successfully learn a lot about
the course: its merits and demerits ( if any ) . but yes do keep in mind what C.P
STEINMETZ says “All mathematical truths are relative and conditional” ;)
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Atreyee Bhattacharya
A PhD student interested in
Riemannian geometry

Jyotsaroop Kaur

An integrated PhD student ,
interested in harmonic analysis

Team : Abhinav, Nikunj, Pratibha, Sasank
Drafter : Neha Kondekar
Introducer : Pratibha
Photo: Abhinav

Cartoon : Akshay
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CODES - DECODED
The story behind the titles of the interview section

How engineers C science

Theories

Apart from the science courses we
take , we are also given courses on
engineering and humanities as a
triple thread !

Our physics TAs are distinctly different
from others … They don’t want them
to be called as ‘sirs’ , they love our
physics lab and thanked for making
them breathe the air in our labs ….
They have a whole set of ideas about
the major choosing procedure, the
reason why we should join IISc UG .
Their theories are worthy enough

This interview is taken across the
desk from our first semester
engineering TAs , This semester , we
had a course on “C” programming ….
Satisfying these conditions we have
the title fitting the interview

The introduction is kind a wired …
but the reason was that ,
backtracking was the most difficult
concept we had come across in
ESC101 , while we also talked about
the course’s success , we ask the
question if backtracking the course
is a necessary ! The lines becomes all
the more satisfying with the familiar
conditions and control structures in
the “C” language : IF , ELSE , FOR

Quantum in my veins

High energy talks

The title may look odd since every prof
in IISc is a scientist ! But wait till you
hear the story behind the title … He
started a series called by the same
name for the Undergraduate course ,
on every weekend , so the title is on
his tribute

The professor works at the center
for high energy physics , for the
reason of motivating us with high
energy throughout the interview ,
we have given the title
The introduction lines are selfexplanatory in the common English
language , but through a physicist’s
eye lens , the highlighted words :
gradient , divergence and curl mean
a lot since they are the particles of
vector algebra !
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We all live a quantum life …. Professor
Sebastian enjoys it …. He realizes the
quantum in his veins

Conversation with a scientist
This visiting professor for biology ,
from MIT , has a discovered a family of
truths and genera of behavior from
the species of India !

Being human:
This senior professor stresses the
importance of adding more and more
h u m a n i t i e s in brewing any

science/engineering course as the
secret ingredient ! .This , he thinks
will make us realize the realities of
the shadowed world and make us
understand
that
the
outside
classroom life will not be a
supplementary version of the
textbook life style .. He doesn’t want
the students to be instruments of
knowledge where they are brought to
school and dumped with information
…He wants them to be humans !

Tales of the elephant girl:
This interview is taken in a different
sense .. it has more information in
refining the whole Indian educational
system in general with a specific case
of the IISc UG … these tales are
narrated by an ecologist who loves
elephants and researches on them ,
hence the title

Topologically untangled :
This says that , mathematically , in the
real life , everything is slow and easy ,
everything is actually untangled , but
we , especially the first year UG
students , trying to acclimatize with
the surroundings , see the world as
complexly tangled , but it is
topologically untangled

Drawing : Terrence George George
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Drawing : Terrence George George
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